JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
at Webster's. Tremendous Englishness of their house. Came
home Friday afternoon. I wrote half an article at Reform Club
Library. Knoblock came on Saturday for week-end. On
Saturday a new cook arrived, drunk.
Tuesday, March
We brought Knoblock to town yesterday morning in the car.
Previously I had got rid of temporary eook, a drunkard. Lunch
at Reform, where I met G. W. E. Russell and Clutton-Brock. I
stayed in all afternoon reading Hueffer's " When Blood is Their
Argument", which is not good. Dined in grill-room. Then to
premiere of Barrie's " Rosie Rapture ". Met Vedrenne, Algar
Thorold, Spencer, and Charlton, editor of Sunday Pictorial, who
said he was, and really seemed to be, very pleased with my
article last week. He said that circulation of their second
number was a million and a half. Lever de rideau " The New
Word ", quite good in a small way. " Rosie Rapture " good
here and there, but mostly conventional. Tons of flowers for
Gaby Deslys at the end. On entering I was greeted by cries in
the pit of my name. I think this never before happened to me.
Much difficulty in getting car at the end of the show. Wet
night.
Wednesday, March
Mair1 and Sullivan came to lunch. As usual Mair was full of
authentic information on things. Meeting of W.A.R.C. 4-5.
Then I went to see Sharp and Squire z at New Statestnan office.
Rumours as to its imminent death untrue. They asked me to
qualify as a director. I said I would.
Webster dined with me at the Reform.
Thursday, March z$th.
Lunch at Knoblock's. A Marquis de Rosalis, Italian, speaking
French and English fairly well, and emitting platitudes on the
situation throughout.
Mrs. Lowndes gave dinner at Sesame Club.   Mrs. Reg. Mc-
Kenna, Lockwood (an American Rhodes scholar), us, and Sir
1 G. H. Mair, formerly on the editorial staff of the Manchester Guardian.
He was at this time -with the Daily Chronicle.
* Clifford Sharp, editor of the New Statesman since its formation in 1913 ;
J. C. Squire was a leading contributor.
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